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Native Peoples of the Continental United States

Long before recorded history, Asian ice-age hunters stalked game animals
across the `Beringia' land-bridge to North America in a quest for survival.
After thousands of years and multiple crossings, this relentless quest for
nourishment and survival spread across the North American continent.
Adaptation to `New World' environments lead to splintering of the hunter
tradition and the origin of tribes arose from huddled individuals.

Chief Satun.wa of the Timueua Of FloridaL J. Ie Moyn® engraving,1564

Photo Essays of rejected designs featun.ng the 1® Moyne engraving

Due to the breadth of the theme, tribes of the continental Uhited States are the sole cultures
displayed and Subjects range from origins and traditions .to modem ethnoloctcal research
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Geschichte  und  Lebensstil  der
nordamerikanischen  lndianer  der  U.S.A.

BcokleL Pane,  W¢ll§ Forgo Express Frank Psrf  ]4  I/4  V8rttcal

Lange vor der geschichtlichen  Aufzeichnung wanderten  die ersten eiszeitlichen lager van
Asien  her auf den amerikanischen  Kontinent ein.  Nach  Jahrhunderten  langer  Wanderung,
breiteten  sich  ihre  Abkommen  uber  zwei  Kontinente  aus.  Obwohl  alle  Eingeborenen  der
neuen Welt van gleicher Abstammung waren, gibt es keinen typischen '/#drfa#€r'.

Eine Vielfalt an unterschiedlichen Millieus, zwang Gruppen sich an einer weiten Kette van
Bedingungen   anzupassen.   Solche   Splitterungen   resultierten   in   den   Stammeskonzept.

~` Hunderte von Stammen existierten in der Vergangenheit Amerikas.

Dieses   Objekt   pfasentieft   die   eififieimiscfien   Kuituren   des   amerikaffiischen   Festiantis.
Stammesgruppierungen    wurden    nach    kulturell    ahnlichen    Gebieten    festgelegt.    Die
Einleitung  wurde  in  Deutsch  abgefaBt  urn  deutschen  Betrachtern  eine  bessere  Ubersicht
zu gewahrleisten. Ausarbeitung des Themas vollzieht sich wie im Plan beschrieben.
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I.1     ORIGINS

Myths   relating   the
peoples    of(en    have    s

of  the   first
milar    plots    as

related   in  this  story  on  the  creation  of
the  races  and  the  reason  for  skin  color.

THE   WELL - BAKED   VAN
I Pirm I

The Paces

AItor Man Maker the  Magician made the woild,  it came to him  that h® wonted other beings
on this earth, and rot just animals.   H® shaped clay into figures like himself and built a  homo,
on oven.   He gathered wood, heated the oven, and set the images inside.

Und®rdon® Ovordon®

As  usual.  Coyct®  the  Trickster  was
hanging around.   Coyote p®st®red  Man
Maker to take  them  out  tco  soon  and
when  h®  did,  Man  Maker said,  .Th®y'r®
underdone.   Th®y'r® not brown enough.

3           They don.t belong here -they  belong
i           across  the  water.     I  can'l  use  them

h®r®..   And off h® sent them.

The  Magician  tried  again,  end  soon
said: .I  think th®y'ro  ready row..   .No..
Coyote  said.  .You donl want them  too
light again; Ioav® them in a little longer..
After waiting  they  tool(  them  out.    .Oh
my.    What.s  wrong?    Th®s®  are  ov®r-
don®.   Th®y`r® burned too dark.   MaLyb®

I can use them in a place across the water.  They don.I belong h®r®..   And off h® sent th®m!

Making more figures, the  Magician didn't heed Coyote but took them out when h® thought
they were done.   H® then breathed life into them.   These two beings walked, talked. laughed
and behaved in a seemly fashion.  They were n®ith®r underdone nor ov®rdon®.  Those are ex-
actly right,.   said Man Maker.   `Th®s® really belong h®ro: th®s® I ".11 use..

-  Based on fragments recorded in the 1880s

Man Maker.s mistakes r®tum,  Mulr®ady ®nv®lop® backstamped Bimingham, May 21,184o



.1     ORIGINS

30,000  to  50,000  years  ago,  prehistoric
hunters  wandered  from  Siberia  into  the
area  of  Alaska  following  the  herds  of
migrating   game  animals  over  the  land
bridge   'Beringia'.   exposed   as   glacial
ice  receded.

Prehistoric hunters

---:     I-`--'=--

Siberian ancestors

Pr®histon.c hunter camp

The  earliest  theory  of  human
migration  into  the  Americas
was   proposed   by   Acosta   in
1590  and  later  substantiated
by   Vitus  J.   Bering   witb  the
discovery    of   the    passage
during  his  voyage  of  1741.

Boring nd the pascag®

Palcolithic hunter with spear and atlatl hunting a pygmy mammoth



1.1  ORIGINS
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Theorized on the
origins of natives

Supported     by     Wflhiam
Penn,  an  early  theory  of
native   origins   suggested
they rfe descended from
the 'Lost Tribes of Israel'.

Members  of  the  Mormon
rehgion continue to adhere
to this belief.
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1.1     ORIGINS
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Although  these  exhibit  pages  present  the  Native
American   cultures   of   the   continental   United
States   exclusively,   inhabitants   of   the   Arctic,
Subarctic,   Meso-American  and   South   American
areas  are  all  closely  related.

1864
Tobacco Pevenue

Continental

Meso-America South America

•``.- .r .. I. . I.+a,±L>:&t&1.^&£~ hel\ Jb£ a.±SJ.

Go®bol Essay



1.2   THE    NATIVE   AMERICAN

The  Native  American
inherited  the  pbysical
characteristics    com-
mon  to  their  migrant
hunter  ancestors.  Red
skin,  high  facial  bone
structure.   black   hair
and    almond    shaped
eyes  were  dominating
features.

circa 1864
Woodcut Esey
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.2   THE   NATIVE   AMERICAN
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The  name  'Indian'  was  given,  mistakenly,  to  the  New  World  natives
as  they  were  believed  to  be  the  peoples  of tbe  East  Indies.

Although  incorrect.  the  name  'Indian'  is  still  in  use  500  years  later
and  refers,  in  general,  to  red  skinned  people.

U.S. Pestal rates first inelrded a special rate (1¢) for post cards on 1-1-1cOO



1.3    SOCIAL    RELATIONSHIPS

First flight origin cachet depicting the members of a Native American family unit

A  tribe  or  band  usually  consisted  of  a  number  of  family  units  living  together.
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Tribes  gen.erally  consisted   of  an  identical  basic  structure
made up  of one  main  leader  or elder (chief),  a  medicine  man
(shaman),   male   warriors   (braves),   females   (squaws)   and
children  (papooses).

1 896 issue
for d®Iiv®ry Of

periodicals

pr+-®S`-.-.

Semi-postal value
provides funds

for charities



1.3    SOCIAL    RELATIONSHIPS

Mandan I Dog.  society daneers

Most   male   tribal   members  joined   one   of
the  formal  brotherhoods  or  societies  of  the
tribe.  Societies  often  met  in  special  lodges
and   sponsored   activities   addressing   life
and  the  influences  of  nature  upon  society.
Societies  most  often  associated  themselves
with  specific  animals.

ifeteged a`dreffing Siqpame FT*'±a3fed &t inland pestcard rate

Hopi Snake Dane®r,   1  Dec®mb®r,1928, Proscott, Arizona



I.3    SOCIAL    RELATIONSHIPS
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Most  tribes  simply  called  themselves  by  their  own  word  for  'people'.
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On®ida - a tribal name wliich literally moans 'poopl® of the stone area.

tro moves
about.

A  few  tribes  took  their  name  from  a  landmark  or  the
surrounding  environment.  Others  received  a  common
tribal  name  from  another  tribe  of  the  region  which
may  or  may  not  have  been  complimentary.

^^^^,:`+^€S±*S>l+±±.+^+

Sioux -a name from the Ojibway language meaning .enak®s' or '®n®mi®s.



I.3    SOCIAL    RELATIONSHIPS

The `Sachom' was usually the male arbiter Of a Confederacy

Confederacies   and   Leagues   consisted   of
neighboring   tribes   which   banded   together
to  profit  from  the  political,  economic  and
social   interaction   of  the   groups,   such   as
the  Iroquois.  and  Illini.

.*EREiil

Pitney Bowes .Sampl®' ®nv®lope with specimen m®t®r number 00000 (adv®rtisinq slug for the Universi.ty of IIIinoi.s Alumni Association)



1.4    ANCIENTS    AND    LOST    TRIBES

center lino blcok depicting Mesa V®rde

'Kivas'   in   lor®ground

w®r®   mooting   places
for male scoi®ties

To pr®sorve this historical site, it was d®sigrated a National Park by the federd gov®mm®nt

Early   civilizations   often   seem   to   have   vanished,   but   architectural
evidence.proves  prehistoric  Native  American  populations  flourished.

Commercial postal use on the first day Of validity for the issue



1.4    ANCIENTS    AND    LOST    TRIBES

hi ^ndrp d b*l.q)
I,

a
hoofo  .®Oft.

tlngth fred yoct

The five  story  Pueblo  Bonito
complex  is  a  prime  example
of  native  architecture  dating
from approximately A.D.  900

Prehistoric  cultures  of  the  southwest  included  the  Hohokam,  ('all  used  up'  -
Pima)   and  the  Anasazi,   ('ancient  enemies'   -  Navajo),   both  desert  cultures.

•::-:::-.-:...-.,,--'-.-:..:-,-:i:.:..:--..-::..`..:.:.-::::giv:.-::

America the Beautiful    USA|5

The Anasazl. are most renown for the 'Cliff Dwellings' throughout the southwest

Pi^tr`rial r`an.ol hon®rino Mesa Verde  National  Park,  an Anasazi Site



1.4    ANCIENTS    AND    LOST   TRIBES

Ancient  eastern  civilizations  included  the  'Mound  Builder'  cultures  (1000
B.C.  -A.D.  700)  of  which  the  Hopewell  were  perhaps  the  most  advanced.

Roller device nomally used on lerg® flats

T=T=iF;=L_'=-*-i.J=ti`+-+

Hop®w®ll mound artifact

Private mail®r's pestmark p®mit

SERPENT  MOUND
THE MOST FAMOUS INDIAN EARTHWORKS

IN THE WORLD               .

Great S®rp®nt Mound is about 4 f®®t high, 20 foot across and ®xt®nds 1,330 f®®t in the shape of a snake



1.4  ANCIENTS  AND  I.OST  TRIBES

Illustrated mail®r.s permit depicting local mound for which this cfty was named

Dee®mb®r 1, 1886 issue on medium buff

plato proof on india

Ego:E::.f:#:¥;efrn!dt:¥¥¥E;eeii:tlife:'Mound Buflders' being killed by the
modern native savages.

Natives of the eastern areas w®r® considered 'Savag®s.



2.1    NORTHWEST    COAST

r=:--.-

The   landscape   falls
into   a   labyrinth   of
inlets    and    islands
formed  by  the  peaks
of  many  underwater
mountains  thrusting
above    the    surface
from    their    watery
foundations.

Chief See-yat also known as S®alth, a .No F®®' r®venu® used for inventory purposes

The  sea  provided  both
transportation   and   an
unlimited  food  source.

Bulk rate mailing shows no specific mailing date

The Tacoma area was home to many tribe,s due to Its access along inland watonrays



2.1    NORTHWEST    COAST
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The Multnomah tribe lived in the southom portion of the Northwestern Coastal area

The     Northwest
Coast   serves   as
home    to    many
tribes   who   trace
their  heritage  di-
rectly  to  the  ear-
liest   hunters   to
arrive   on   North
American  soil.

Tribes  are  known
for   their   totems
and  the  elaborate
designs   used   on
blankets    as   de-
picted  below  and
to  the  right.

Chilkat blut®t

Tct®ms consisted mainly of family symbols stack®d vertically

S®attl® was named for Chief S®®-yet



2.2 PLATEAU  HGIILANDS

Relief Map Flat Map

The  area  consists  of flat highlands and  fast rivers  suppried  their water through
snowmelt and was home to the Nez Perc6 Q=rench; pierced noses) and Yakima.
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Plateau native watching immigrants, plate number blcek

Chiof Joseph
Noz Pero6

As the Plateau area is remote, difficult access and tribal wandering with the seasons
allowed these native cultures to remain relatively undisturbed until recent times.

The city of Yakima was named after the Yakima Indians of the area



2.3 CALIFORE

The   Sierra   Nevada
mountain range  was
a   natural   barricade
which  protected  the
coastal  areas  to  the

hoeTthpea¥ep#:atfi¥k;
and   gatherer   Yokut
and mwok tribes.

Unauthorizod plato proof

Two ounce local area weight rate



2.3 CALHOFuVA

Most  tribes  of  the  California  region  were  smau  in
numbers,  and  after the white  man occupied  hdian
lands, were grouped together on reservations.

Hoopa Valley Agency (California), Klamath and Modco th.bee



2.4    GREAT    BASIN    LOWLANDS

Pal'ut® On
•Nor+F]®v®nu®'

Booklet

An    unusually
natural   desert
is   surrounded
ring   of  upland

®minor   rivers    which
drain  into  the  central
depression,   resulting
in   little   rainfall   for
Paiute  and  Shoshone
inhabitants .

Lcx2al Pcrst

Photogravur®

Basin and uplands

Engraved

Roul®tt®
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The lowlands are the traditional tribal area of the Paiut®, .Ut® Of the Water



i.4    GREAT    BASIN    LOWLANDS
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epartment of the lnterio:
INDIAN SCHOOL   SERVICE.

S'`f'ri",,"dc",

^1  ,uS,"Ee8.

Penalty  for  private  use,  $300,

Penalty cover from the Carson Colony Indian School for the Washoe tribe, few usages known outside local area

.bes  of  this  inhospitable  area  were  widely  scattered  due  to  the  sparseness  of  food  supplies.

UNITEP  STATES
- lENT OF  THE  INTERIOR
DI^N FIELD SERVICE

er  River  IJ:dian Agenc.v

•-.-.-.          =_=  ,      ®  , -

mss 611. Era+aLn.
Regletrar  of Vehlcl®. . . _
Dlvl81on  of R®glBtratlon
Department . of uotor8 and Vehlcle8
Sacmmento,  Oallfomla

Walker F]iv®r Indian Reservation is the tribal headquarters for the Palut®.in.b®



2.5  DESERT  SOUTHW.EST

The  topography  of
the area varies from
flat  topped  mesas,
canyorrs,  deserts  or
mountains   to   the
gulf  shorehie  and
is still home to the
Apache.

1;,..._:,fT..i..,`.`.`,i,dare;:..-'

'i`_-.i-ili,'H

1111--itl-

Established in 1868, Fort Apache was near the center Of meet southwestern battles

The Apache peoples consisted Of twoiv® bands divided by dialects



2.5  DESERT  SOUTHW.EST

uJ
tltlw.I

SHIP

ttAVAJO  FREIGHT UNES

The Navajo remain one of the most populous and successful Of tribes

P®natry stationery from Field S®rvic® station

The Mule Train Mail Havasupai Indian Reservation.



2.6    GREAT    PLAINS

A   treeless   flatland
with   vast   expanses
of  uninhabited   area
before   horses   were
reintroduced   by   the
Spanish    and    used
by   Sioux   bands   to
claim  the  area. Louisiana Purchase

Perf  11                               P®rf   11  x 101/2                       FLat 'A',11                        Pointed  'A'.11                       Pointed,101/2

Chief Hollow Horn B®ar

The  Sioux  present  the  typical  image  of  Native  Americans  held  by  non-Indians.

The Sioux Empire actually oonsl.sts Of four branches wi.th distinct bands within each branch



2.6 GREAT  PLANS

Fluorosc®nt
Pap®'

Fluorosc®nt
Tagging

fled Cloud led the Oglalas
against wagon trains on the
Bozeman and Oregon trails

Siding Bull and Crazy Horse
fought in the Battle Of Little Big

Horn and defeated Custer

The Sioux resisted white expansion and became
the most famous of Plains warriors.

Nonprofit Organizaton printed postage paid pomit
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lnt®mational aimail postal card rate (36¢) overpaid by throe cents



2.6    GREAT   PLAINS

Mandas were the earliest of the plains tribes: posthark required for lest article rotic®

Ch®y®nn®, from the Siouan language moaning .pcopl® Of a diff®ront ap®och.



2.7    PRAIRIE    GRASSLANDS

Prairie  regions  are
centralized   in   the
interior   and   flank
the   Missouri   and
Mississippi  rivers,
dominated   by   tall
grasses,  ponds  and
swamps    through-
out  the  area. Lff® on the Prairie

Pawnee  and  Santee  Sioux  were  the  more  dominant  tribes  of  the  area.

P®ralty stationery from the Flandr®au F}®s®rvation School, Tribal h®adquert®rs Of the Sant®® Sioux



2.7    PRAIRIE    GRASSLANDS

-..-
/.

Uoms en-Dunnega.n-ftyan  Co.
Bicycle, Dept.           `
800  E.   Overland.St.
E1.Paso,   Texas

KiNDNrss spREADs llApplNrss

Standing ®agl® type with wide spaced Colon w.Il rot print fractional values



2.8  GREAT  IAKES  WATERWAYS

rife-giving    waters
of the  Great hoes
affected    the
fiber  of  mtiveveri¥
and  fnd,  reHgion
and   transportation
became   dependent
on the waters of the
lakes.

Tipis on the fak®shoro

*.J*;.+.1En±r=z:--I-.=a=¢±aL±
t

i`COMPAV

Chief Litle Turtle
Miam.

C'JAL."
CONTROLLED

TO SERVE

BETTER •.,,-..-      ``          ;                 __
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The Miarri wore called the 'Peapl® of the P®ninsula'

Wnnobages rTreot Nicol®t



2.8    GREAT    LAKES    WATERWAYS

Tribes  taking  advantage  of  the  Great  Lakes  environment
included  the  Algonquins,  Menomini  and  Winnebago.

Black Howl(, a sub-chief of the Saux and Fox

Sauk  and  Fox  tribes  were  betrayed  as  whites  took  their
land  and  eventually  lost  the  Black  Hawk  War  of  1832.

The Potawatomi oocupi®d the lower areas of Wisconsin



2.8    GREAT    LAKES    WATERWAYS

As  chief  of  the
Ottawa,   Pontiac
was  sucessful  in
attacking   white
intruders  until  a
murderer  bribed
by   the   Britisb.
killed    him   and
started   war   be-
tween  the  Lakes
tribes    in  1769.

F£

Int®rohangeabl® adv®rtisi.ng slug Of m®ter 01281  during  1935

T(>?-'-LE,   I;;,   I,jlllb
TO  {,,+'.i-   .\`€iJ, ® fa' I E + a.

lnt®rchangeabl® advertising slug Of meter 01281  during 1939

The Piankashaw originally lived in the Detroit area

The Huron rram® came from the French, they called th®ms®iv®s Wyandot island®rs'



2.9    NORTHEAST    WOODLANDS

Esey  c.1863
wood-cut

desw.gner unknown

A    nearly   endless
forest  predominat-
ed   this   area,   pro-
viding    basic   raw
materials  for  shel-
ter   as   well  as   an
abundance  of  food
to  support  tribes.

Meat..Produ.Ct6

Area map

^^^*^i:^^^^^^^^.++A++^^^^^^.^^+-i.+++-^.J`++i+:±±±Elfj..¥-.-r±t+.rr,i;+``,````

Meter teLp® with hour slug in dater

The  northeastern  area  was   the  most  deflsely  populated  area  of  all.

Dat®stamp. Mohawl{ Valley, Now Yolk

Mchawh Mohawk prine®es Mchawk



2.9    NORTHEAST    WOODLANDS

Massachuset

The state of Massachusetts derives its name from the Massachusot tribe

The  Massachuset  tribe
became ,extinct  in  the
1600s   as   a   result   of
trying  to  live  in  peace
with   the   white  immi-
grants    and    suffered
from  both  disease  and
violence,   losing   their
culture  and  lives.

Massachuset

i' I A `..'t' A T H A  C I t`j' T [ ' i
--1857      --      i`3=`

PAGEANT,  J'J'LY  £

The real Hiawatha, a Mohawk medicine man, preached un.ty among tn.bes

The Onondaga .p®opl® Of the hills.. w®ro the k®®p®rs of the Council Fire.. a flame kept burning for 200 years



2.9    NORTHEAST    WOODLANDS

b2se#

F]®pn'nt, Type 5 Foro®ry
T in Pcrst

The  Lenni  Lenape  (Deleware)  sold  Manhattan  Island  for  sixty
guilders'  worth  of  goods  and  signed  tbe  first  friendship  treaty

Forgery 'A', 3                   Forgery 'A'. 3                    Forgery 'B', 3                    Forgery.B', 3

Powliatan's real name was Wchunsonacock however. wliit®s called him by the tribe.s rrame

Daughter Of Powhton
in Elizabethan dross

•Why    will     you

'ak®    by    'O'c.
what    you    may
quietly   have   by
love?   Why   will
you   destroy   us
who  provide  you
with foodr

Powhatan speech
to John Sdrith

Pocahonfas mam.®d an Englishman and died wh.I® visiting England in 1617



2.9    NORTHEAST    WOODLANDS
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Teeumseh. a Shawnee, was famous for his military gorius against Americans during the War Of 1812

The On®ida, .stone poopl®. w®ro part Of the lroquol.s Lcagu®

Single lino city/state d®vic® for use on postal re¢®ipts



2.10    SOUTHEAST    WETLANDS

Woodlands,  coastal
plains  and  the  sub-
tropical   Everglade
region  combined  to
provide    a    humid
and   warm   climate
for  southern  tribes.
like  the  Cherokee. Area map

The Chonokees. descendants Of the Mound Builders, w®ro a highly adranced culture

T+=-:-===---/-,-;,|I,i---,I,///I---,,,,_-:-,II;;;i
<-

L=H

VIA AIR RAIL
The Chickasaw practi.cod the 'Law Of Hospitality', or than.ng everything one owns



2.10    SOUTHEAST    WETLANDS
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Michael  J.  Callahan
P.O.   Box   231
I.P.O.    H.I  Iork    09333
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Tusk®gee, twarrior' oom®s from the Muskogean tribal rram®

Most   tribes   were   sedentary
although   a   great   mixture   of
customs    and    languages    is
unique  to  the  area,  due  prob-
ably  to  a  wide  trading  range.

Chief Shadco
Kiavah S®mirol® Chief Oso®ola. the 'black drink hallow®r'

3OolArEST  llTpjf f|vE'    cOHSHoriocKErs
\/iA AIR MAIL                                     E'A

Tuscalcosa black warn.or' was the Choctaw tn.bat name for their chiof



3.1  SUBSISTENCE  PATTERNS

plains horseman

BIack  fourth printing pass

The moment b®foro death

Horsemounted archers hunted or
stampeded buffalo for food and
raw materials which were used to
produce tools and clothing.

FkrfeAutoign
USA r7c

Stampeding a buffalo herd over a clif



3.1     SUBSISTENCE    PATTERNS
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The domestj.c mail rate changed from 2¢ to 3¢ in Maroh 1944
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This card. mailed on 07/05ro2, was printed in Olrs2. postal rates iner®ased 10 pf. on 07/01rs2

Buffalo  herds  provided  the  raw  materials  for  Native  American  daily  life.



3.1    SUBSISTENCE    PATTERNS

Eire trapper R®®d nd f®ath®r decoy

Misp®rforation through plate number

Trapping    small
game    provided
a  source  of food
without   danger
of  being  hurt.

The  prey  varied
as  did  the  meth-
ods,  from  stalk-
ing   with   a  bow
and  arrow  to  ly-
ing  in  rushes  to
grab   waterfowl
near  decoys.

®wane®. .plain.a h®n' in Potawatomi

Twenty      a£  -Sumps
rm     ?     " ut i 3£ ._" in i &9 I_ut ha i &9     " he®®,`==-:=±-:-:=
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Bcoklet and talded pon® of ton



3.I    SUBSISTENCE    PATTERNS

AIl marine fauna was edible

Salmon  were  a  main
part   of   nortbwest-
ern   native  diet   and
during  the  spawning
season,  were  simply
thrown  onto  land  by
hand.

5f!±±±J\=±±±!±±!±±±±±±+?±++±±±±±*.
Corral fishing

Organized   harvesting   of  marine   fauna   provided   a
food  source  and  Native  Americans  became  adept  at
corral   trap   fishing   as   depicted   above.   Schools   of
fish  were  driven  into  corrals  made  of  woven  reeds
and  stakes.  Natives  then  walked  into  the  water  and
caught  fish  with  hands  or  spears.

During the annual Salmon run, tors were caught and stored for winter

Postage meter machine manufactured by Pitn®y Bow®s



3.1     SUBSISTENCE    PATTERNS

Native Americans taught the European immigrants about New World agriculture

Maize `ras the first crop domesticated  by Native Am®ricane

_r±±±' =±T=+=±=+              t.|J.t   -
ap.ar'pe?A+££-±£==±==+t====±=±±.J+

Mal.z® was the basic ®l®m®nt
Of many agrfetJtural soci®ti®s

Sedentary    lifestyles
resulted  from  the  har-
vesting  natural  crops
such     as     sunflower
seeds  and  honey.

Processed  foods  were
mixed     with     other
foodstuffs  and  avail-
able  without  great  ef-
fort  or  traveling  long
distances.

Sunflower seeds

B®®k®®ping produe®d  honey



3.2    COMMUNICATION

Without   written
language   forms,
other    means    of
communications
included  fire  and
smoke      signals
across   distances
as  well  as  picto-
graphs. Alrmail value

Smck® signals

zwhgiv ]Ord try
2] aanuqu. 1990

Mountain goat nd dog

Lcal Pest cae®I

Cac®I design



3.2    COMMUNICATION

Machine cancel from the National Park named after S®queyah

.`-,,,---
I,

•`,
THE CHEFloKEE NATION

Local postmark and stamp in Cheroke® and English

George Gist

Sequoyah  began  work
on  a  written  language
for  the  Cherokees  in
1809  and  finished  the
task  in  1821.

The  alphabet  consists
of  85  characters,  rep-
resenting   all   of   the
different   sounds   in
the language.

Sequeyah was the only person in history to invent an alphabet



3.3    LORE    AND    LEGEND

LTqE=r r. a+app(+:=r±± . Ifl+ . -==:T;=~e+

Commemorative cancel

The  Man-with-hair-all®v®r ex-
plored  the  lands  surrounding
his   home   and   being   quite
brave, rescued maidens

H® marn.®d the  rescued maid-
•ns and k.pt mar. than on.
who

Fox  tricks  the  fir®-
fli®s out Of their s®
cr®t Of fire and then
foolishly  gives  it  to
mankind

Without   any   written
language,    the    tribal
history    was
onto   the
bally   and

Pass ed

cluded    tales    w
involved  morals.

A   mythological  crea-
ture,  specific  animals
or    grand    landmarks
provided   the   subject
matter  of  such  myths
and  legends.

The  claw  marks  r®-
maln  in  the  side  Of
D®vil's  Tower  after
a boar chased the 7
si.st.®rs up a tro®

The Grand Canyon is oonsidored the place of origin from the und®rwohd for the Hopi



3.3    LORE    AND    LEGEND
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Four bar hand cancel d®vic®

1934 National Pall(s iesu®

Crater   Lake   was   the
result  of  a  battle  be-
tween   the   upper   and
lower  world  chiefs.

Old   Faithful   geyser
at   Yellowstone   was
the   source   of   water
for  natives   as   a  gift
from  the  fish  people.
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Machine cancel with a Vlag' indicating the postal station



3.4    GAMES    AND    SPORTS

Meetings  Of  tribes
usually  rosultod  in
a competition

Lacrosse,   the   'little   war',   was  the   most  popular  and   widespread   of  all   games.

Double lino (City, State / Date) arrival oorfimation marking



3.4    GAMES    AND    SPORTS

Archery,   a  survival
skill   developed   by
the  northern  tribes,
became    a   sporting
event    among    male
tribal  members.
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Desl.gn depicts Native American with bow
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Bowman with .quiver to hold arrovrs



3.5    W00DLORE    AND   ECOLOGY
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Native American pathfinder, r®v®nu® for eight ounces of tobacco with stems at 2¢ per ounce

Native  Americans  relied  on  the  traditional  lessons  of  earlier  generations  in  the
skills  of  path finding,   tracking   and   woodlore  to  survive  in  their  environment.

I C IRC.LE V|LLE

C) h I a

Native guide in fancy cancel:   27 March,1934. Indian City, Florida   (2 strikes reported)

Europ®ane used Natives es gun.dos in the wlldem®ss Of the continent



3.5    WOODLORE    AND    ECOLOGY

Natives  existed  with-
in   'spheres'   of  envi-
ronment   by   learning
the  secrets  of  'Earth'
and     utilizing    them
for   survival   as   well
as   conservation   and
balance    of    ecology
for  later  generations.

•A.ll[SYILLE,    OKLAHOMA    740¢|

Native Americans continue to believe in guarding resources

fi,
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CIficial Business penalty ®nv®Iop® with advertising imprint
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3.6    RELIGION    AND    SYMBOLISM

Appeals to higher
forces were made
to assist with any
special endeavor

Zia, Sun symbol

Religious  beliefs  and  symbolism
usually  invoked  the  dieties  from
nature.

Animals   possessed   a   wealth   of
both   good   and  bad  traits   which
were   studied   and   emulated   by
the  Native  Americans.

The foro®s Of nature influene®d the way of life for meet tn.bos, and th®s® spirits became both necessary and sacred

Three
$10.75
S-tamps
$32.25

Eagl® f®athors are Of groat spiritual value es ®agl®s symbolize ckrs®n®ss to the Great Spirit



3.7    MEDICINE

Hinton Local Post Shaman

Shaman   incantations   were   accompanied   by   effective   herbal   remedies   and
natural  medicine  as  religion  and  magic  fused  with  science  to  cure  ailments.

cnd paper Silk paper Pink paper
Wn.ght.s Indian V®getabl® Pills - Private Die Prapri®fary

Watemarked



3.7    MEDICINE

The  Native  American
used   a   wide   variety
of   plants,    wild    and
cultivated.    for   both
religious   and   practi-
cal  purposes.

Tobacco   was  perhaps
the   most   popular   of
these  plants  and  most
tribes  indulged.

No fee  military

P®rfin  .ATC'  used by the American Tobaeoo Company

State r®v®nu® isou®

P®rfin patt®m



3.8    DANCE    AND    MUSIC

Canadal0

Traditional Style
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AII mov®monts have meaning dun.ng the c®romony

Dance  and  music  are  traditionally  an  important  preparatory  part  of  many
sacred   rites   and   rituals   since   the   days   of  the   original   migrant   hunters.

777±.j=4,fe±~,-_, _     ,_       JZ2k,
_1

£?#%7gzFz*
The  arts  retain  tradition  but  have  been  modified  through  modern  values.
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The drum was the major instrument in Native Amen.can music
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§-: Canada 8

Faney Style



3.9    FESTIVALS    AND   POW   WOWS

Special  festivals  are  held  in  honor  of  tribal  members,  the  seasons,  water  or  corn
and   celebrate  events  in  the   history  of  the  tribe   and   their  natural   surroundings.

The .Potlatch' validated the host's clalm to personal rank or family `rorth by a lavish distribution Of gifts to his guests

Water Festivals wore generally held to give thanks for the life-giving liquid

F®stival Of the Turning L®av®s. brought the harvest season to on end

Com festivals c®l®brated the gift Of com and gratitude for f®rtil® carth



3.9    FESTIVALS    AND    POW   WOWS

The  Pow  Wow  is  a
seasonal    meeting
of  nearby  tribes  to
discuss   affairs   of
tribes  attending.

Annual    act
include  trading   of
handcrafts   and    a
dance   competition
between  tribes  and
indi viduals .

Inter-Tribal c®r®monials inelrd® multiple native cultures

Machine cancel device with advertising slug

Smoking a pipe during the c®romony is a gesluro Of fn.®ndship

Comm®morativ® cancel used at the .M®squaki® Pow-Wow Station.



4.1  RAW  h4ATERIAI.S

Quarrying for stone materials, espceially flint, was done near the cfty of Indian Diggins. CA

Native arts utilized a wide assort-
ment of natural materials in the
manufacture  of  various   hand-
crafts.      Minerals   were   mined

f.g¥£EJq#%negs;#:¥dalgl:=
volcanic areas and organic mate+
rials   included   feathers,   daws,
hide, horn and plant fibers.

Third class bulk rate, Section 562 P.L. & R. (Postal Laws and Regulations)



4.2    ARTS    AND    HANDCRAFTS

Exhibition:

lNDIAN  ART  OF
T[1E  UNITED  STATES

thiough   April   2./th

E=----REELEE

Museum of Natural History Exhibition,1958, bulk rate

Rock   painting   (pictograph)   or   engraving   (
events  or  secured  spiritual  assistance  for  goo

Peek Paintings

Thund®rbird

recorded   actual
ng   or  medical  cures.

'

RIte*¥**
crHroiT]ou

Petroglyph (stone etching) techniques provided long tom recognition



4.2    ARTS    AND    HANDCRAFTS

Basketry

Biroh barkwh

Feather and b®adwork

Wood carving

Comhusk and turtl®sh®Il

Handcraft   disciplines   produced   utilitarian   as   well
as  art  objects  for  a  variety  of  everyday  purposes.

Conch shell hand hoe

Stonework

Native dolls

Wooden w®av®r.s tools



4.2    ARTS    AND    HANDCRAFTS

Navaho gcom®tric patterns utjliz® a groat number Of diamond shapes

Weaving  technology  consisted  mainly  of  work  with  grasses  and  hide.

r!.i --------------- *J- - -i-I ----- I ------- /lJ :--

-E%ff--

j±.B`cse.£!H.ES

Domestic airmail rate

:[,¥=:-

Kickapoo tn.b®sman w.th a woven blanket

Embroidery   of  designs   utilized   porqupine   quills   and   animal   hair

Various 'Thund®rbird' desl.gne w®r® popular among many tn.b®s



4.2    ARTS    AND    HANDCRAFTS

Native American docoratjng pot,   Pitr`®y Bow®s 'standing' eagle device

Commercial Controls meter device with identical adv®rtisi.ng design Acoma style

By   1,500  B.C.,  pottery-making  was  known   in  many  eastern  areas  and  although
experts  cannot  agree  on   its  true  origins,   it  became  widespread  by   1,000  B.C.
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Pueblo Art USA 13c : Puchlo Art USA 13c :
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Puebl® Art USA 13c : Pueblo Art USA 13c : Pueblo Art USA 13c

B®sid® I un¢tional uses, pottery reflects the ertisfo craftsmanship Of Native Am®ricane



4.3    ADORNMENT

Jut_   I_ _ i_i86

hhEB±-^LEf]o                    -I

aTATloN Nrvl     8834E_I

Facial paint was also used as environmental prct®ction in some areas

chief white cloud

Brai.d retainers and breastplate

Personal  adornment  included  facial  and  body  paint
for  war  and  sport  as  a  talisman,  braid  retainers,
headbands.  breastplates,  earrings,  and  necklaces.

Eam'nos

B®ad®d and f®athor®d choker n®cklac®s



4.3    ADORNMENT

Who.t® vw® paper ii..ii ,          i-,-, LE     _-ii:=i-E-SEE-:.:

Special   hair   styles
varied  between  cul-
tures,    shaved    and
straight   styles   with
headbands  being  the
most    common    and
denoting   the   status

Straight and headband           within  the  tribe

£t. 3ppeed.f[ 3rdC-EIAISO 'G#,'JBffi£[ff
OF  THE
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ms.  LenaL  Reaser.
Box LI
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Use of a headband helped to k®®p hal.r in place as well es to retain f®ath®rs

===.---- i



4.3    ADORNMENT

A  popular  hair  style  worn  by  a  number  of  Native  American
cultures  was  tbat  of  braids,  with  retainers  of  hide  or  metal.-ii-II==-
:_I      iEFREEi ----- I-

Braid®d hair with f®athor and claw necklace

LS  I S. T I N G

-__i__+
ILJ+

ABRASION- I+J=Ti¥==:ITr s'i:i :
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First class rate above;  Bulk rate fractional value below

F}awhid® wrapping around the ®ntiro braid

Strand wrapping.



4.3    ADORNMENT

1863 Essay
Blue on cream

WEAR   YOUR

RED   FEATHER
PROUDLY!

An upright red f®ath®r meant that the wearor is wounded

Feathers  worn  in  the  hair  by  Native  American  males  related  individ-
ual  war  deeds  with  single,  cut,  split,  serrated.  dye  colored  or  marked
feathers  recording  the  warrior's  degree  of  skill  in  battle.

i------------I--.i-i--,------

Split f®ath®rs meant that the wear®r had b®®n vrounded in battle many times

_iiiii_i.--Iii_i
An upright f®athor with quill bands meant the w®ar®r was wounded but killed foes

llffiRT:.,I,l'#,'',I,,,:,,:,;,:;,,:,i
Horsehair tufts



4.4 CLOTENG
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TANNERS' COUNCIL OF AMERIC
loo  GOLD  gTREET

NEW  YORK.  N.  Y.

Pitnoy Bowes 'streamlin®d' ®agl® devise (5 dots on n.ght) f irst used in early 1940

Leather hides and fur were worked into soft
materials  for  dothes  and  footwear,  which
sometimes indicated the social position of the
wearer within the tribe.
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Blankets  with woven  designs  were  worn over  the  shoulders.

MOCCASIN
SHOES

NONE S0 GOOD.

Rawhide tassles

Moccasin shoes were both singlei}ioc® soft-soled and twoi>iece hard-soled with a rawhide base

Stamped revenue pap®t leather clothing was often ornamented with feathers



4.4    CLOTHING

Plato prcof (card) Plato prcof ¢ndia)

Women's  clothing  was  also  made  of  bides  and  consisted  of  blouses  and  skirts  in
addition  to  dresses  or  wraps  which  were  beautified  with  tassles  and  breastplates.

Gown.® shells were used to d®corat® women.s drees®s
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Skirt with str®am®rs

Clothing  was  colored  by  using   natural
dyes  obtained  from  the  minerals,  plants
and  insects  of the  local  area.

F®mal® broastplat®s were vertical Kickepco dress



4.4    CLOTHING

Warmer clothng was won in the more northern climes. iack®t with badge' van.edy

The variety of patt®ms used (above loft) d®p®nd®d only ipon the w®ar®r



4.5    HEADDRESS

lndianhead cancel Cancel design

'lndianh®ad. cancels are lono\Mi from:

Fort Kcough. Montana Territory in military use
(Headtide,  ME and Anelote,  FL   commercially)

Basically si.milar in desl.gn. styles van.ed from tribe to tiib®

The  concept  of  headdress  was  originally  the  product  of  Great  Plains  tribes  and  this  custom  spread
first   among   the   northeastern   tribes   trading   witb   them   and   afterwards   to   the   western   tribes.

Seminole PubHc  Schoole
BUSINESS OFFICE

I. 0. 8®1 4q
Senrfu®le, T-

-__

Momgen-uonnegan  i{yarl  Co.

i.o.   Box   1890
El  rago

Headbands were often extremely omato with porqupin® quill embroidered designs

S.PC:.ST.i..T:?
I.-*=r    -..-.-E'  1i--'*



4.5    HEADDRESS

F}oulette  13

Booklet Pane, W®lls Forgo Expr®es Frank

Perf 12 horizontal

Headdresses   were  normally   worn  on   most  ceremonial  occasions   and  were
secured  to  the  head  by  knotting  the  wearer's  scalplocks  into  the  headband.
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Printed matter rate for Not+profit organizations
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Foney Cancel, Pueblo chief in full headdress,13 August 1930, Santa F®, N®w Mex].co
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4.5    HEADDRESS

utcoRIJNftyMSCIILElfllmEL€esFLlsotAFTur
Odssetwf-Refrok

OEUTSCHE
BUNDESPOST

020
E£

Squerod value numerals,  used b®for®  1/1/1957

P®rf 14 1/4 V®rtical

F®athers  used  in  headdr®ss®s  w®r®
often dyed along the outer edges

Tufts were added by tying animal fur
to tips of the feathers

-'                enBORUNouM sevl.EIFMiTTEi 6FSEiianAfT Nth

Dtisseldorf.E..¥:...-!::

F3ound®d value numerals, used after 1/1/1957

Headdress  consisted  of  featbers  arranged  in  rows  with  various  shell.  mineral  and
metal  pieces  worked  into  a  design  of the  headband  and  fur  pieces  attached  inside.

•Folk Art' issue used prop®hy from an Army Post Office to a German destirration at the dem®stl.c rate



4.6    TRANSPORTATION

For   overland   travel,
other   than   by   foot,
dogs  or  horses  were
used  to  pull  loads  on
a  travois  as   well   as
horseback  riding.

Horseback on the Plairrs Breed d®v®loped by Indians

_-_-Th

`               A6ogL|}'ist  E
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Travcx.s w®r. made Of poles with ®ithor crossbar or hide sLipports



4.6 TRANSPORTATION

Some  trit>es   added  special
features to  adapt the  canoe
to  their  unique  environment
or specific needs Canoe building was essential to native survival and an art in some cultures

Black color sh.rft

==fiFai=f=;+r=iffi=tiFiF=F==s=±ar..a.+Lt`.rT

Phctogravure printing

Inland lakes and rivers provided routes for cances and plank boats, whereas the open seas
demanded larger canoes like those produced on the Pacific Northwest coast by the Haida.

Bulk rate (additional postage f®o) affitod by machine (straight p®rforctions); lithograph printing



4.7    SHELTER
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RED RUEPING LEATHER CO.J'V®
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First cLaes rate

The  common  teepee  (tipi)  of  many
Great   Plains   tribes   was   conically
shaped  and  made  of  buffalo  hides.
The  wooden  support  poles  met  and
formed  an  opening  at  the  top  to  al-
low   smoke  to  escape   and  the   out-
side  was  decorated  with  patterns.
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Wigwam is an incorrect term
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Plai.ns style T®®pee
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Appl®ton,  Tleo.
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Pn.vat®Iy pn.nted advertising on business ®nv®lop®s wee a common practice in the early 20th century



4.7    SHELTER
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Depending  upon  the  raw  materials  available,  Native  Americans  constructed  a
variety  of  sbelters,  with  tribes  dwelling  in  many  types  of  homes  seasonally.

Cliff pueblo

Longhouses w®ro made Of
wooden  planks,  T®®p®®s
ITipis) Of poles and buffalo
hides.  Wigwams  Of  bark
thatched with animal skins
and  pueblos  from  a  sun-
dn.ed ®arth®n clay mixture

Encampm®nts consisted Of a t®®p®® for each family

Wigwam

Longhous®s   w®r®
also utilized as the
tribal meeting halls

.,®

Service ov®rprint



4.8    TOTEM    POLES

Canada 35
ife±±±±S±±i±±±±±!±!±±±±±

Christian   missionaries
incorrectly     believed
these  carved  and  inlaid
poles   to   be   objects   of
Native  American  pagan
worship,    resulting    in
many  of the  most  beau-
tiful  examples  of  these
poles   being   destroyed
forever. Bn.Iliant Coloring was used
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BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
V^NCOuVEF`,  I. C>

ur.  H.S.  Wagner,
Metropollt&n  Park Board,
Court House,
Akron  8,  Oblo.

QJioj¥J)
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METEr`-cc;.-J.-JT::!f2

Meter manufactured by Pitn®y Bowos without P.B. indicator

Winged versions w®r® thought to b® ®sp®cially blasphemous as they may have r®presentod fallen angels



4.8    TOTEM    POLES
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M®t®r manufactured by Pith®y Bowes with P.B.  indicator

Totem  poles  are  fam-
ily   heraldic   symbols,
similar   to   the   Euro-
pean   coats   of   arms,
but   with   greater  em-
phasis  on  animal  rep-
resentations     which
relate    the    mythical
histories  of  the  fami-
lies  or  clans.

Animal symbols

Efedr-;.+?,.±.I:.-..±.i-=J£..,-..-.-

Subjects sit upon each other



4.9    WEAPONRY

Flint  knapping  resulted
in   the   preparation   of
arrowheads  attached  to
wooden   shafts   to   pro-
duce   a   lethal   weapon.
improving  man's  abili-
ty  to  secure  food.

A retched chaft aeeommodatos the ano`wh®ad which is secured with vain.ous fib®rs

National Pestag® M®t®r Company device



4.9    WEAPONRY

Commemorative cancel
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Straight and cross wrap styles
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Larger  stone  points  were
attached  to  long  wooden
shafts  with  leather  strips
or  animal  sinew  and  this
produced   lances,   spears
and  atlatls.

The   stretching   of  hides
over   a   shaped   wooden
frame  was  used  to  con-
struct    a    shield    wbich
was  then  decorated  with
fur  pieces  and  feathers.

'Ensor. sM® pol.nts w®ro used

on de o.ps of Atlatls,
stick projected larves

1`---
i

i

I

C®r®monial shield and lance

F®ather tufted shield



4.9    WEAPONRY

Single ci.rcl® deter with multiple  ring killer

Heavier  stone  pieces  were  fashioned  into  many  styles  of  hand  axes  or  cboppers
used   in   hunting   and   defense,   until   the   introduction   of  forged   metal   blades.

C®romonial ex®
Double h®aded axe

Drilled axe head

Axe with forged metal head Stone axe



4.10  SACRED  OBJECTS

Moon

Symbol of leaders authorfty

Demon Hawk

Ceremonial items, used for ornamentation or worship, were normally utilized during
rengious ceremonies by tribal members held in high esteem or those of holy stature.
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Male solar diety, Mimbr®s culture
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'Key Marco Cat, Calusa cutturo



4.10  SACRED  OBJECTS

KUNSTHALLE KOLN

E.
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N O R DA M E R I KAS
St8dtverwaltung Kbln
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DEUTSCHE

BUNDESPOST
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Meter impression proof on card

Sacred pipes were named  'calumets' by French nrissionaries  as they
looked like flutes and usually had bowls made of red Catlinite stone.

Pbe and bag
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Noni>rofit organization rate imprint with I ractional value for third class bulk rate
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Ceremonial pipes were highly d®coratod with f®athers and tassels



5.1    AT    FIRST    SIGHT

Distane® b®tw®®n townmark and indicia nomally used on tape machines

Crmset black

Lj®f Erfekson's ship

The  Vikings  were
the   first   foreign-
ers  to  contact  Na-
tive  Americans  in
the   llth   century
at     L'Anse     aux
Meadows,     New-
foundland     witb
contacts    follow-
ing  further  south.

Archaeological remains

viking ship in the flight cachet for the LZ 127, Graf Z®pp®lin Iceland flight



5.1  AT  FmsT  SIGFT

The Nina, Santa Maria and Pinta

John Cabot'S ehp
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CIfieial overprint

Misconceptions abound concerning the discovery of the
North American continent. Christopher Columbus and
Amerigo Vespucci, both often credited with discovery,
were not the first European explorers to sight the North
American coast nor did they ever see native inhabitants
after coming so dose.

The Amorieas were named for Vespucci

John Cfroct

5 cents

John Cabot was
the first explorer
to  land  on  the
North American
conthent,    and
kidmpped three
Mcmac   natives
as prcof. Landfall in 1497

The French explorers
were not far behind.



5.1  AT  FRST  SIGITr
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Natives trading in upper panel of Private penny pest envelap®

Native trappers exchanged pelts for metals and textiles with European
traders for sale in Europe, while missionaries played a major role in the
destruction of native cultures while professing to save their souls.
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Missions were established in many wildemess areas

Pope Julius 11

The Vatican decreed
rratives had souls.

<

Father Marquott® Junip®ro Sorra



5.2  IIvil\AIGRANTS  AND  ExpANSION

Jamestown issue pieturing Pceahontas, John Smith and Powhatan, used on Expos.rtion card

Religious and pditical persecution swelled the numbers of immigrants and
expeditious to chart new lands were supported by the federal government.

Sacaweja guiding the Lewis and Clark ®xp®dition on returned first day cover with eloctrie eye markings



5.2  II\nAIGRANTS  AND  EXPANSION

Sp®cjrnen

nndgration to interior
lands  of  the  continent
continued,  and  contact
with  natives  increased
as did demand for land
to support the growing
number of settlers.
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Pitney Bowes machine whhout fractional value in space

The Transcontin®ntal'

As precious metal deposits were discovered and railroads began to inch their way
westward, Native American homelands were invaded by paleface fortune hunters.
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Hand caneel, Hawlhorn®, Indian T®rritory, site Of railroad offieo (kiie®Iing Indian in seal)



5.3  WAR AND  PEACE
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Scalping began as a white atrcefty against Native Amerieans

Confrontation
Demands for land and destruction
of  native  cultures  ignited  bloody
resistance to protect native ways.

Treaties signed by both sides were
dedared invalid as government or
local  settler  interests  changed,  re-
sulting in rfutitary action.

Fort Apache
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Frank

Swedish reply card depleting an offer of p®ac® through a sacred pipe ceremony



5.3  WAR AND  PEACE
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Stamped Free Frank of the investigating Senate Commut®e, ®xp®rimental machine cancel

Even after treaties were signed and the military controlled native held lands,
white settlers continued their aggression toward Native American lands and
protests by natives continue to this day.
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5.4    RESERVATIONS    AND    FEDERAL    OFFICES
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CIficial Business stationery un.th penalty indicia, Office of the U. S.  Indian Inspector, Muskog®e, Indian Territory

Formation  of  an  extensive  Indian  colonization  zone  in  the  wilderness  area  west
of  tbe  Mississippi   was  aimed  at  stopping  the  cultural  clash  once  and  for  all.
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5.4    RESERVATIONS    AND    FEDERAL    OFFICES

Creek Agency Manuscript dated may  loth,1868, near Okmulge®, Oklahoma

Field  agencies  were  developed  to  handle  native  problems  at  the  local  level
and  to  provide  a  direct  information  route  to  and  from  individual  tribes.

Chey®nn® and Arapaho Ag®ngy



5.4    RESERVATIONS    AND    FEDERAL    OFFICES

The  federal  agency  responsible  for  the  government  policies  toward  all
of  the  Indian  nations  assumed  the  form  of  an  Office  of  Indian  Affairs.

CIfice of Indian Affalrs, Washington, D.C. with U.S.1861  issue (Commissioners offiee)
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5.4    RESERVATIONS    AND    FEDERAL    or`r.ictis

Department Of the Interior penalty stationery. with  Indian T®rritory rocoiving mark

The  Indian   colonization  zone   west   of  the  Mississippi,   managed   by  the  federal
government   in   Washington,   D.C.,   was   treated   as   a  part   of  tbe   United   States.

D®partm®nt of Justice penalty stationery, f®w Ofee®s reeord®d used in the  Indian Territory



6.I    NATIVE    AMERICAN    IMAGES

Native   Americans   were  usually   recorded   by   painters.   writers   and   historians   as
simple  noble  savages  battling  to  maintain  their  purity  of  vision  and  way  of  life.

Smck® Signal Song of Hiawatha

unrequited  love  results  in  the  poison
suicide of the Indian maiden .AAala.

Life  among  the  Indians  through  the
eyes of a young Frenehman .Ren®.

lLast of the Mohicans
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ERE ra
The Oregon Trail

Machine slogan cancels from F]ath®n (rna) and B®rfin (ac)

Special registration lch®l for the Karl May (author Of fictional novels) F®stival temporary station



6.1  NATIVE  AMERICAN  IMAGES

Florida State Seal

Native American images
are included in national
and  international  seals,
coinage and dorunents,
reflecthg their integrity.
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Perforation ch.rft

Disguised   as   Indians,
the  colonists  protested
tea  taxes by  destroying
tea shipments in Boston
Harbor.
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Native Ameriean as main design on front side of .Buffalo' nickel coin



6.2  PRESERVING  TIH  PAST

Commemorative cancel for Karl May Museum in Radebeu| East G®rmany

National Museum

Couection,  preservation  and  display  of  Native
American rencs and physical remains by scientific
and private institutions is common.   Many local
museums and collectors show the works of tribes
within  their  region  and  foreign  museums  buy
items for their exhibits.
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Linden Museum in Stuttgart, West Germany
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6.2  PRESE.RVING  THE  PAST

Native Ameriean culture Linguist

Study of Native American cultures was conducted by Hnguist
Albert Gauatin and cultural anthropologist Ales Hrdlicka.
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Anthrapologist

Sadly, classic Native American populatious are extinct, their artifacts in museums,
their lands owned by intruders and their cultural heritages pubHcally degraded.
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The Smithsonian lnstitution's Bureau Of American Ethnology provi.ded cultural recognition Of Native Amerieane




